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This summer’s worship theme is drawn from a book on theatrical
improv called, “God, Improv and the Art of Living” by Maryann
McKibben Dana. The timing of this book could not be better as improv seems to be the name of the game right now. I have had numerous interactions with people this month that have surprised
me as we have to (re)negotiate how we interact with one another.
For instance, I know I am not the only person who has done a little
improv when I greet someone: to hug or handshake or elbow
bump or not? Not to mention to mask or not to mask? These are
the questions we all juggle as we come face to face and body to
body with one another. I hope we are all able to smile, laugh and
say “yes, and” to the situation.
Emerging from the cocoons we call home requires courage and
faith as well as improv skills. Perhaps you, like me, are experiencing some big feelings – anxiety, joy, fear and sadness have all surprised me in the past few weeks. I assure you that there are no
rights or wrongs when it comes to feelings. I hope you will courageously and compassionately give yourself the grace to
acknowledge your emotions – even if you do not have words for
them. If you need to speak with someone, please let me or someone you trust know. We need each other now just as much as before! In fact, that’s also something we can take from improv – for
improv is not a solo sport, it’s a way of interacting within a community.
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Coming ‘Home’ Safely
The following story comes from First Congregational (Santa Rosa)’s story team. Our goal is to publish
stories that help us get to know each other better and to live into our church’s mission, which is to
make God’s love visible.

Embedded cultural habits typically take years, decades and more to change. But by Spring of last year,
worshipping communities across the land and from every tradition crash-landed into a radical cultural
shift never before experienced. With almost no preparation, we’ve been kept apart, our prayers and
songs and sharing confined to sitting in front of a screen.
By May of last year, leaders of our congregation were clear that the dream of gathering together again
would be delayed by many months, and that returning to in-person worship would not be simple. Pastor Anne Hoffman and Moderator Virginia Greenwald told our church Council, “We need to prepare.”
The Council tapped four members of our congregation – Judy Adams, Mark Brumbaugh, Marcia Murray,
and Hannah Wallstrum – to form our Safe Regathering Team. months, and that returning to in-person
worship would not be simple. Pastor Anne Hoffman and Moderator Virginia Greenwald told our church
Council, “We need to prepare.” The Council tapped four members of our congregation – Judy Adams,
Mark Brumbaugh, Marcia Murray, and Hannah Wallstrum – to form our Safe Regathering Team.
The team gathered monthly and sometimes more frequently to keep an eye on all the angles associated
with if/when/how we might come back together. At first it was maddening, with criteria for gathering
changing almost daily. Mark remembers, though, that “once the vaccines came into play everything went
into high gear.” The team broke down the monumental task into parts and each person took a piece of
the whole to try to keep track.
Judy kept a watchful eye on the science. She was in charge of reading research, covering local, statewide,
national, international and denominational guidelines and rules and discerning where it all leaves a congregation like ours. Her task included organizing volunteers to call all our members and find out how
many have been vaccinated and by when. (The good news is that 94% had been vaccinated by May 15.)
Marcia worked to keep track of policies that looked at the use of space not only for our renters, but also
for worship. Marcia also drafted reports and summaries of what was “totally a moving target” – a sanctuary safe enough for us to return to joyfully.
Mark’s engineering background provided the technical information and guidelines when it came to airflow, energy use, adequate cleaning between uses, guidelines, and the like. What does safety require?
Day by day the guidance kept changing.
(Continued on page 3)
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Hannah acted as sounding board and edited the notes Judy, Marcia, and Mark gathered and prepared reports for the Council. “If I had known what a complicated task regathering is, all the details that must be addressed, I think I might have given up before even beginning,” Hannah said.
She added “but this group of people has so many gifts that we keep each other buoyed up.”
When Pastor Diana Bell-Kerr joined us at Advent last year, the committee was already deeply engaged in its work. But she jumped in, bringing “a pastor’s perspective” and a lot of well-received
practical advice to buttress the team’s conclusions.
Still, the task is but half-done, if that. Some churches, for good or for ill, have already established
in-person worship with congregational singing. Thousands of other churches have opted for a safer if slower route in ‘returning to normal.’ What are the issues?
•
•
•
•

Children have not yet been gifted with the vaccines most of us at First Congregational have
secured. Keeping kids safe is a high level priority for us and our pathway to regathering.
How to handle food and drink is complicated. Guidelines are being developed for everything
from communion to coffee hour, shared meals, and kitchen protocol.
Guidelines for singing – solo, by the choir, with congregational hymns and chants – are being
prepared.
The biggest challenge is that some of our members can’t attend in-person worship, and a
number have come to treasure the digital worship we’ve enjoyed this past year. How do we
keep them included? So, church leadership asked, what will it take to create a hybrid service,
where most of us gather in person, but which is available digitally, including the interactivity
enjoyed in our current Zoom worship?

Specifically, what will it cost? Early estimates suggest a bottom line of $5,000 for equipment along
with the emergence of two or three volunteers who can handle the digital requirements each
week. Going forward, plans are being organized around three phases: first, in-person worship, second, adding digital streaming, and finally, developing digital interactivity during in-person worship.

“How long, oh Lord?”
The Safe Regathering Team, the Worship Team, and the church Council are now working together to
address all the issues above. Still, the most insistent questions are getting louder and louder: “When
will we worship in person again?” “Do you have a date?”

(Continued on page 4)
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(Pastor’s Message continued from page 1)
As we look ahead to the coming weeks and months, I am energized by the opportunity(s) to
get to know you and learn more about us. Many of our teams/committees and staff members
are working diligently to prepare our campus and our worship for people in the flesh. (Read on
for more context… dates will be coming soon.) In the meantime, please keep praying, keep
playing, and stay healthy.
Peace be with you,
Diana

Dear Friends,
Our Interim Pastor Anne Hoffmann has been called to First Congregational UCC in Long
Beach. This is the former church home of our own Bob Orr. Dan and I had the pleasure of worshipping there a few years ago while visiting family in southern California.
Virginia Greenwald

(Continued from page 3)
Yes, there is an initial date floating around to begin opening the building in early to mid-July.
Providing space for the community is “part of our congregation’s mission,” notes Rachel KauTaylor, our 2021 Church Moderator. Our facility empowers important groups to serve the larger
Santa Rosa community. The Council is working with our new Church Administrator, Paddy, to
update and implement our new protocols so that we can welcome mission partners back inside.
As this report goes to email, serious scheduling issues, including a church picnic and dates for in
-person worship, are on the front burner. Initially this means small groups with little if any singing, then gradually growing into the comforts of corporate worship. Council and Worship Team
hope to be able to make an announcement very soon.
Until then, let’s offer a thankful prayer and special shout-out in appreciation for all the work
Hannah, Judy, Marcia, and Mark have done for us along with the growing engagement of the
Worship Team. Let us hold them prayerfully as they work diligently to bring us back together
again safely.
– Paul Chaffee
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Safe Regathering Committee
There is light at the end of the tunnel.
The latest church guidelines and protocols are very pared down from last month’s document, reflecting the reopening of California on June 15, 2021. The document continues to
reflect the latest from the CDC, the DCPH, and the County of Sonoma. We have checked
with the church’s insurance carrier (Church West) and the new guidelines are legally
sound. The guidelines may still seem too restrictive to some, but we want to create the
safest space possible for all we swerve, especially unvaccinated adults and children under
12.
In order to safely reopen our building, the SRC recognizes that not everyone is able to be
vaccinated at this time (especially children). In order to provide the healthiest space possible, we request the following for all people in our building:
1. Masks will be worn upon entering the building. Masks may be removed in private
office space with mutual agreement.
2. Maintain a safe distance (3-6’) from others not in your bubble when entering or
exiting the building including the Sanctuary. Please avoid bunching up near doorways.
3. Sanitize your hands as you walk in the building— recommended.
4. Kitchen is off limits for food prep. Beverages (ex.: coffee, juice) can be prepped in
the kitchen. Food and beverages may be consumed outside or in private offices.
5. If you are not vaccinated, please let us know how we might assist you in obtaining
a shot.

Worship
This document does not address the many needs for safe regathering for in-person worship. The SRC and Worship Team are working with the pastor and church musicians to
create a hybrid worship service later in the summer or early fall.

Safe Regathering Committee: Judy Adams, Mark Brumbaugh, Marcia Murray, Hannah
Wallstrum with Pastor Diana Bell-Kerr.
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Golden Gate Association of the Northern California
Nevada Conference, UCC
Your delegates Paul Chaffee (alternate for John Derby) and I Zoomed into the annual Golden
Gate Association meeting on June 12. After Contemplative Worship, we participated in the
installation of Rev. Dr. Carol Manahan as the pastor of the Community Church in Mill Valley.
We listened to an interesting presentation about the work of the San Francisco Night Ministry,
where clergy and volunteers walk the streets of SF into the wee hours of the morning, and
provide help in many ways. It is a tale of dedication and faith.
We also hear about the Pray Their Names project. Santa Rosa FCC’s exhibit of the Pray Their
Names hearts was among the slides shown, and I had an opportunity to mention that our
neighbors walked through the property to read the names.
Pastor Diana was welcomed and acknowledged as a new pastor needing to be installed here,
and an in-person date is being planned. We will be delighted and thankful when that can happen!

Pastor-Parish Relations Committee
This committee (PPRC) is set out in our church by-laws to “Act as liaison between the Pastoral
staff and members of the congregation on any matter of personal concern which may arise.”
The guidelines for the PPRC also provide that it will meet regularly with the pastor and
“Provide opportunity for the pastor to reflect in confidence about personal concerns, hopes,
ambitions and frustrations.” While not a personnel committee, the PPRC is available to meet
with congregants who have concerns about the pastor. The committee is also charged with
being alert to any concerns which the pastor may have. The meetings and discussions of the
PPRC are held as confidential, except as provided in the UCC Manual on Ministry.
PPRC consists of five or more members who shall serve for two year terms with approximately
one-half of the members appointed each year. Current members appointed by the Moderator
at the start of this calendar year are:
Marcia Brumbaugh, Alicia Said, Kathy Johnson, Mark Adams and Chuck Cadman (chair). Since
being appointed, the PPRC has met monthly with Pastor Diana.
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Welcome New Office Administrator
Paddy Coreris joined our staff at the end of May. She comes
to us with many years of experience in managing a church
office (First Presbyterian Church); fundraising as Development
Director for three local nonprofits; and Sales and Marketing
Director at a CCRC (Continuing Care Retirement Community).
Since Paddy’s husband, Mike, passed on two years ago, she
has been praying for guidance — what to do with her life. God
answered her prayers, and ours – she will be in the church
office on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. working approximately 12 hours each week being flexible to work a
little more as needed or a little less to spend time with her
family.
She has two sons and seven grandchildren ranging in ages
from 8 to 23. She is Auntie Mom to three, Auntie Grandma to
six, and Great Auntie YaYa to one with another on the way.
Some call her Grandma; some call her YaYa (Grandma in
Greek). She lives in a charming little house with a white picket
fence, lovely gardens (flowers and veggies), a fish pond in the
back yard with two very large koi and several goldfish that
multiply. Fiona and Gracie (Yorkies) guard the place and warn
Paddy of walkers-by and approaching visitors.
Paddy has attended First Presbyterian Church all her life. Her
parents contributed to the building of the new church on Pacific Avenue back in 1950. Currently, she is a Deacon; a oneSunday-a-month Sunday School teacher for wee ones; a choir
member; occasionally reads scripture; and is a church wedding
coordinator (since 1987).

Now that you know a little (or a
lot) about Paddy, she looks forward to knowing all of you, and
how you might be able to help
her in her post as a part-time
office administrator. Initially,
you can help in the following
ways:
•

•

•

•

•

•

Office hours 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Please plan your office visits
during these hours.
Please start use a new email
address for the church
office:
firstucc.admin@sonic.net
Please submit bulletin and
weekly communication information by Tuesday for
distribution the following
weekend.
Please have your SEER articles in by the 20th of each
month.
Our building will soon open
for worship, and facility use
by community groups and
our own members. Paddy is
the keeper of the calendar
and the use forms; please
consult with her when planning to use a room(s) in the
building.
Because we do not have a
custodian on board, it will
be all our responsibility to
keep our building clean and
tidy.
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Many Thanks
The Facilities &
Maintenance Team
added
Pastor
Diana’s name to our
welcoming signage.
We are happy she is
here and honored to
include her name to
greet members and
visitors
to
our
church.

Scholarships Anyone?

July Birthdays
7/5
7/7
7/8
7/9
7/12
7/15
7/19
7/20
7/24
7/26
7/29
7/29

Sandy Rosen
Julie Watson
Sue Green
Maggie Robinson
Ella Alexander
Lee Graham
Debi Stewart
Martha Stefenoni
Melinda Gill
Jack Farmer
Dan Greenwald
Rumi Williams

Are you planning to attend college or a trade school during the academic year 2021-2022? Do you have a child or grandchild who is planning for college in 2021-2022? If so, you will be interested in The First
Congregational UCC of Santa Rosa Scholarship Program.
These scholarship grants are from the Endowed Giving Fund established by Fred and Mable Hall, former members of this church. The
scholarship supports any active member, or child or grandchild of an
active member, who meets the criteria of this Scholarship Program.
Applications may be picked up in the church office or you can request
that one to be emailed to you. Please contact Dana Alexander at vocalee@yahoo.com. Completed Applications must be returned to the
church office by July 15, 2021.
Applicants must be high school graduates (or equivalent) and have
applied for a specific degree program as a full-time student (12 units)
in good standing at an accredited school of higher learning. Awards
will be announced in August, 2021.
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Financial Secretary Report
Kathy Johnson
Soon after the end of the second quarter of 2021 (that
went fast!), you will be receiving a mid-year statement of
your donations to our church so far this year. You can
always check your own donation history online
at https://firstuccsr.breezechms.com/ If you don’t remember your user name, contact me at fkathj@sonic.net
or 707-292-8684 and I’ll be happy to help.
Yes, some members continue to make a donation to
“plate” even though we aren’t able to pass a physical
offering plate from one to another. Whether by check,
Givelify, PayPal, or automatic withdrawal, our shared
commitment to our church continues to be strong.
In addition to support for our church operations (to cover ongoing expenses such as salaries, building maintenance, utilities, and insurance) we have several dedicated funds to which you may donate through the church:
•
•
•
•
•

Our regular Missions, which covers our annual contribution to the wider missions of the United Church of
Christ and one local charity each year,
FISH,
Redwood Empire Food Bank, and
Memorial Gifts in honor of a member.
Each of our 5-for-5 seasonal offerings.

Some of our church’s total
donations-to-date are:
Operations
Missions
FISH
Plate

$72,753.80
$ 5,558.00
$ 375.00
$ 530.00

Financial Statements
Thank you for your continued
support. Statements of donations made during the first
half of 2021 were emailed on
July 2nd. If we don’t have
your email, you should receive your statement by USPS
on or about July 10th.

Direct any amount of a check to one of the special funds
with a note in the memo line. If you prefer using PayPal
or Givelify, they each have an option permitting a note or
“other” fund designation.
If you have any questions or concerns about your statement, payment methods, or anything else about your
donations, please contact Financial Secretary Kathy Johnson at fkathj@sonic.net or 707-292-8684.
As we know, despite all the ups and downs, God is Good.
All the time.
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Gay Pride Parade 2021
Because of COVID-19 Sonoma County Gay Pride Parade was held at
Graton Casino parking lot. Though most Pride Parades were canceled
this year, a couple of weeks before parade date, permission was given Sonoma County to have a modified parade this year.
"Floats" (or displays) were stationary and, instead of standing along
the sidewalk, the audience drove through in their air conditioned
cars. Most people decorated their cars so we actually had a parade
moving through The Parade.
Our display was organized by Judy Cramer (assisted occasionally by
Connie Allen and Bev Anson). First Congregation United Church of
Christ of Santa Rosa was the ONLY CHURCH participant in the parade.
We used our "Welcoming Statement" in "Berma Shave" style.

Marcia Brumbaugh

Bev Hanson
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Judy Cramer

Remembering Earl & Dot
The family of Earl and Dot Holtz invite you to a celebration of life honoring and rejoicing in their lives. Fittingly, this remembrance will be held in the Jamison Dairy
Cattle Show Ring at the Sonoma County Fairgrounds on Sunday July 18, 2021 at 3
p.m.
Entrance to the fairgrounds will be through South Gate7 with parking available
close to the show ring area.
Sincerely,
Corwin and Debby Holtz, Kathy Millon, Kirvin Holtz, Cory and Sarah Giroux, and
Matt and Helene Thomas
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Green Minute: Drought
We’re all doing our part to be good stewards o f the land we have been given. This
year is one in which our use of water is of particular concern. Here are a couple of
ideas to try, if you haven’t already.
Navy Showers — get wet, turn the water off, soap up and scrub, then rinse off.
Compost your kitchen food scraps rather than using the garbage disposal.
Run cold shower water in a bucket until it gets hot then shower. Use the bucket
water to flush your toilet.
For more ideas:
https://www.savingwaterpartnership.org/
And for inquiring minds:
https://sciencing.com/calculate-flow-rates-6199676.html
•
•
•

Send your ideas to Kathy Johnson at fkathj@sonic.net.

First Congregational United
Church of Christ
2000 Humboldt Street
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
707-546-0998
firstucc.admin@sonic.net
www.fccsr.org
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